CAMBRIDGE COMPLETE FIRST INDEPENDENT STUDY
WORKBOOK ANSWERS

Unit 13: House space
Grammar
1 a
2 She wants to have / get the windows cleaned.
3 She is going to have / get the hedge cut.
4 She would like to have / get the rubbish removed.
5 She thinks she should have / get the gate replaced.
b
7 She has had / got the windows cleaned.
8 She has had / got the hedge cut.
9 She has had / got the rubbish removed.
10 She has had / got the gate replaced.
2
2 I needn’t have bought

3 wouldn’t let me have

5 can’t

6 shouldn’t have

9 must

10 are allowed to

4 don’t have to

7 were supposed to 8 Don’t let the children

3
1 on

2 in / at

3 on

4 on

5 at

6 in

7 in

8 at

Vocabulary
Options which are not correct
2 likeable

3 installed

4 gives an overview of

6 richly

7 poor

8 well-equipped

5 convenient

9 place 10 area
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Listening part 4
1 B (S: ´ Sweden has overtaken the UK and France as the country with the fewest
‘boomerang kids’´)
2 B (S: ´ family relationships remain very strong´)
3 C (S: ´ no reason for them to leave home because they got on so well with their
parents ´)
4 A (S: ´appreciate most is that they’re not spending vast sums of money on rent and
other bills so they can put money aside for when they do leave ´)
5 C (S: ´ they complain that a lot of parents still think of ‘boomerang kids’ as just kids.)
6 A (S: ´ they are held back because of their adult children’s needs´)
7 B (S: ´ deciding in advance how often they are going to eat together, if at all, and at
what time, will avoid resentment building up on both sides. This causes more
arguments than any other issue´)

Writing Part 2
1
1F

2E

3B

2

1, 2 and 4

4A

5C

6D

Reading and use of English part 1
1A

2D

3C

4A

5B

6D

7C

8B

Please, ask your teacher if you have
made a mistake and would like it
explained.

